New spectrometer generation for all applications in light measurement  by unknown
Instrument Systems GmbH, a
manufacturer of systems for
light measurement based on
spectroradiometers, has
launched the next generation
in its Compact Array
Spectrometer series: the CAS
140CT.
In addition to highly sensitive
back-illuminated CCDs,
InGaAs and extended InGaAs
detectors are now also avail-
able to provide a spectral
range from 200nm to 2160nm
with maximum sensitivity and
stability.The CAS140 CT spec-
trometer offers a spectral res-
olution of 1nm.
Equipped with high-perform-
ance detectors and gratings,
the seven models of the
CAS140 CT cover a spectral
range from 200- to 2160-nm.
In combination with opti-
mized control electronics, the
new spectrometer technology
permits precise acquisition
and evaluation of spectra
within a few milliseconds.
This provides a solution to
meet all requirements in 
R&D and production settings,
the company says, while the
USB version also offers 
the option of mobile applica-
tion.
This model range has an
impressive track record across
the world with more than
1000 units shipped to cus-
tomers.The newly developed
monochromator concept
forms the core of the CAS140
CT. Based on a Crossed Cerny-
Turner Spectrograph with
high-end back-illuminated
CCD detectors, the spectrom-
eter features especially effi-
cient stray light rejection and
an enhanced dynamic range.
Development of position
detection for the integrated
dark-current shutter and neu-
tral density filter wheel has
again improved dependability
in tough production condi-
tions.
The basic modular concept of
light-measurement systems
from Instrument Systems has
also been implemented in the
CAS140 CT.A comprehensive
selection of measuring
adapters can be connected to
the spectrometer using fibre
optic cables.This permits the
spectrometer to form a com-
plete system delivering a
diverse range of spectroradio-
metric and spectrophotomet-
ric measuring functions.
In another new product
launch, the company’s new
LED-Tester offers highly accu-
rate measurements for the
production control of LEDs.
This level of accuracy was
previously only attainable in
the laboratory.This tester is
based on the CAS140B array
spectrometer and the Keithley
2400 sourcemeter.All relevant
optical and electrical parame-
ters can be tested at LEDs.
Complete measurements can
be performed within 50ms.
Finally, Instrument Systems
has been appointed a Silver
Supportive Member by the
International Commission on
Illumination (CIE) and will
continue its significant contri-
bution to the development of
CIE standards and recommen-
dations.
Founder and President of
Instruments Systems GmbH,
Richard Distl said:“Since the
early 1990s we’ve played a
key role at the CIE in drawing
up metrological conventions
for the optical assessment of
LEDs (for example publication
of CIE 127 for ILEDA and
ILEDB luminous intensity of
LEDs).
“These measuring recommen-
dations are recognized across
the world.The task now is to
expand them to cover the
high-brightness and high-
power LEDs that are rapidly
gaining importance.”
For more details, visit:
www.instrumentsystems.de
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New ‘Look’
Vistec
Semiconductor
Vistec Semiconductor (previ-
ously Leica Microsystems,
Semiconductor Equipment
Division) launched their new
corporate identity – including a
new name and new design, at
the Semicon Europe show.
The name change is a result of
the acquisition of the Leica
Microsystems semiconductor
equipment division by Golden
Gate Capital (San Francisco,CA)
in September 2005.
Vistec Semiconductor’s innova-
tive product portfolio includes
inspection and review sys-
tems for the process con-
trol of wafers, mask metrol-
ogy systems, and electron
beam lithography systems.
These are used for produc-
tion of microchips, in integrated
optics and scientific and industri-
al research.The new Vistec
Semiconductor logo symbolizes
both core competencies: a wafer
for inspection and the line under
the name as the electron beam.
“The new name,a combination
of ‘visionary’ and ‘technologies,’
underlines the company goals:
development of new – and
future-oriented – technologies,”
explains Papken Der Torossian,
Chairman of Vistec
Semiconductor Systems.
With over 30 years of semicon-
ductor industry experience, the
company’s know-how is the
foundation for constant innova-
tion. State-of-the-art production
facilities and constant product
development enable success in
emerging technologies and the
dynamic chip technology mar-
ket. Papken Der Torossian is
confident;“We will continue
our positive revenue growth
under the new name and fur-
ther strengthen our market
positions in optical inspection
and review, mask metrology
and electron beam lithography
systems.”
For more details, visit:
www.vistec-semi.com
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